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BASIC MICROSOFT EXCEL WORKSHOP
BY KELLY ENRIGHT

PICTURED L-R: Chris Robinson, Camille Scanlon, Deb Stephens, Karen Thomson, Carolyn Bolt,
Shelley Fazioli, Jess Clifton, Louise Thompson, Donna George and Susan Sodsai.
On Wednesday the 6th of December the Wagin CRC hosted a “Basic Excel Workshop”!
The workshop was presented by our lovely Wagin CRC Management Committee Secretary Susan
Sodsai, who has a lot of experience working with Excel.
We had a small and appreciative group come along to this workshop, to learn the basic
fundamentals of Excel, as well as learning about formulas, templates and much more.
If you were unable to attend our “Basic Excel Workshop”, the PowerPoint presentation along with
the templates shown throughout the workshop is available for purchase on a thumb drive from the
CRC for a fee of $15.00.
In the New Year, we are looking at hosting advanced/intermediate Excel Workshops and would
love to get some feedback on what you would like to learn/what topics you wish to be covered. If
you have any feedback, pop in and chat with our friendly staff or send an email to
wagin@crc.net.au. Thank you to all of the lovely ladies who attended our workshop and we look
forward to seeing you all at our advanced/intermediate workshop!
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WAGIN CRC HOLIDAY CLOSURE
The Wagin CRC will be closed from December 25th, 2017 – January 8th, 2018.
The Staff and Management Committee would like to wish everybody a safe and happy holidays!
WAGIN WOOL PRESS HOLIDAY CLOSURE
The last edition of the Wagin Wool Press will be December 21st, 2017 and will return back on February
1st, 2018. Please continue to send any news or updates through to Kelly and she will attend to them
when she is back in the office on Monday 15th January!
CRC POSITIVE IMPACT POSTCARD CAMPAIGN
We would like to thank everybody in the community who has come in and filled out a postcard,
told your friends and family to come in or just a random community member on the street. We
appreciate everyone who has done this and special mention goes to Jan Clune. We thank Jan for
all the hard work she’s put into getting the word out about our campaign, both by word of mouth
and on social media! We are blessed to have such a wonderful supporter of our centre!
NEW WAGIN CRC TRAINEE
We are excited to announce we have a new staff member at the CRC!
Ryan Adrain was successful in obtaining the Trainee position for 2018. Ryan will be working Tuesdays
and Thursdays up until the 1st of February when he officially starts his Traineeship and will be at the
CRC full-time. If you are in or around the CRC please make Ryan feel welcome!
THE LAST WESTLINK SIMULCAST
The West Australian Symphony Orchestra will be simulcast live via Westlink for the very last time at
the Wagin CRC on Saturday, December 16th. Doors open at 7.15pm for a 7.30pm start.
If you’re interested in coming along please RSVP to the Wagin CRC – the showing will only continue
if we have enough interest.
BUSINESS CARDS
Did you know you can get your business cards created at the Wagin CRC?
Pop in and chat with the friendly staff about to get a quote and start designing your business cards!
WORKSHOPS, COURSES AND MUCH MORE!
If you want to learn about something, gain a license or qualification in something and know of a
few likeminded people pop into the Wagin CRC and chat with our friendly staff and we will try and
accommodate your request to the best of our ability, we are currently in the process of planning
our events for the New Year and would love for the community to let us know what they want to
see at the CRC!
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2017 CHRISTMAS STREET CARNIVAL – FRIDAY 15 DECEMBER 2017 FROM 5.30 PM
All residents are welcome to join in the fun of the annual Christmas Street Carnival. Road closures
will be in place Tudhoe Street between Ranford & Tudor Street and all streets / Lanes coming off
from that: Taylor Lane, Trent Street, Leake Lane, Traverse Street, Usil Lane & Bank Place.
Rides, Santa, Stalls, Food and Music, all rides are free. To book a stall contact Anthony from the
Wagin Action Group on 0437 480 312
2017/2018 CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR SHIRE OFFICE HOURS
Friday 22nd December
Open as normal
Monday 25th December
Office Closed – Public Holiday
th
Tuesday 26 December
Office Closed – Public Holiday
Wednesday 27th December
Office Closed
Thursday 28th December
Office Closed
th
Friday 29 December
Office Closed
Monday 1st January
Office Closed – Public Holiday
Tuesday 2nd January
Open as normal
Councillors and staff would like to take this opportunity to wish all residents a Happy and Safe
Christmas.
Shire Emergency Contacts over the Xmas / New Year Period
Brian Roderick

DCEO

0427 081265

9861 2187

Allen Hicks

Manager of Works

0427 611252

9861 1252

Nathan Cook

Ranger

0437 823443

SHIRE OF WAGIN ANNUAL REPORT 2016/2017
Council, at the November Ordinary Council meeting, adopted the Annual Report for the Shire for
the year 2016/2017. The report will be formally tabled at the annual meeting of electors on the
19th December 2017. A copy of the Annual Report can be obtained at the Shire Administration
office or viewed on the Shire’s website www.wagin.wa.gov.au
COMMUNITY GYMNASIUM
The Shire will be opening a new Community Gym on the 1st March 2018, to be located at the
Wagin Memorial Swimming Pool Community Room.
Staff are currently obtaining gym equipment, putting together all the administration information
and forms and will now ask Council to adopt a set of membership fees at the December Council
meeting.
More information will be provided to the community over the next three months.
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Lines

Hello to our Library Community
Thanks to both local photographer Sid Smithies, and Diana Blacklock of Wagin Woodanilling Landcare Zone,
the Library has on display a stunning set of wildflower photos, mainly orchids. These are a testament to Sid's
long love affair with photography, which has seen his work published in various scientific journals and
magazines such as 'Landscape' and 'Western Wildlife'. We also have some beautiful postcards for sale at the
circulation desk featuring a collection of Sid's wildflower photographs. The postcards are suitable for a range
of purposes and will have appeal for tourists and Wagin residents alike. At $1.50 each, this helps reimburse the
Wagin Woodanilling Landcare Zone for the cost of printing and production. Pop in and have a look.
In Norway, you can return your library book anywhere in the country, regardless of where it was loaned. Sadly,
that level of efficiency and thoughtfulness is just not practical when it comes to huge old Australia. Therefore,
Wagin Library staff members were surprised and delighted last week when the Bunbury Public Library sent us
back a DVD belonging to our library stock that had been dropped off there by mistake. We are most intrigued
as to how that came about - anyone? - and grateful to Bunbury staff for their generosity in getting it back to
us safely.
The recent policy by the State Library of WA to retain new fiction titles in their 'home' libraries for 12 months
before the inter-library loan system allows them to be requested by other libraries, has caused some
disappointment among our library patrons. While on the face of it this policy may seem unfair, it means
patrons can borrow new fiction titles from their own library before the items are whisked away to satisfy other
readers' requirements. If you absolutely must have a newly-released work of fiction, and can't wait 12 months,
or for a birthday - or Christmas - then one of the cheapest and most practical ways of sourcing a book in a
regional area like ours is through an internet bookshop such as Booktopia (Australian-based) or Book
Depository (UK-based). Booktopia charges a flat $6.95 shipping fee no matter how many books you purchase,
but sometimes they do have a free shipping offer. Book Depository offers free shipping worldwide as a
standard service and are usually the cheapest in price. If you find yourself overloaded with books, DVDs or
Audio-CDs, you can always donate them to your local library! We have two ways of handling donations: if
we don't have the title in stock and know it will be popular with our other readers, we accession it into library
stock; if we already have it on the shelves, we then put it into the Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery book sale
boxes for their book sale. Ask library staff when the next sale is to be held.
I have just finished reading Robert Galbraith's Cormoran Strike novels (penned by J.K. Rowling), and found
them well-written and gripping, with a cast of thoroughly human characters. The first Cormoran Strike novel,
The Cuckoo's Calling, was released in 2013 under Rowling's pseudonym, to be followed by The Silkworm and
Career of Evil. Why a pseudonym? J.K. wanted to begin a new writing career in a new genre and to release
her crime novels to a neutral audience, free of expectation or hype. "The pseudonym was just a way of
disconnecting myself from all of the baggage that comes with being me," she said. "As I entered this new
genre, one that I'd always wanted to write in, a place I'd always wanted to be; I really wanted to go in without
expectation or baggage. To receive reviews from people like Val McDermid or James Patterson without them
knowing it was me was just fabulous. I wrote them thank you letters in Robert's fake handwriting! Then I was
rumbled about two weeks later and I had to write them all thank you letters again in my real handwriting,
apologising for the first ones." We can request "The Cuckoo's Calling for you, and we have the other two titles
in stock. The fourth Cormoran Strike novel, Lethal White, is to be published soon.
See you soon in the library. Until then, happy reading!

WAGIN LIBRARY & GALLERY OPENING TIMES
MONDAY: 2pm - 4pm
TUESDAY: 2pm – 5pm
WEDNESDAY: 10am – 12pm | 2pm – 5pm

THURSDAY: 10am – 12pm | 2pm – 5pm
FRIDAY: 1pm – 5pm
SATURDAY: 10am – 12pm

YOUR WAGIN LIBRARY & GALLERY TEAM; STEPHANIE, GRAEME AND TINA AT 3 TRENT STREET, WAGIN PH 9861 1247
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BY JO NOTLEY
Christmas Celebrations at the Wagin Co-op, held last Saturday morning, was a huge success.
Jolly shoppers literally danced up the isles to the timeless tunes of Peggy Sue and the Loose Strings.
Father Christmas visited from the north and sweated out the morning while doing his best to control
the excited little people.
The Little Red Coffee Cart was as charming as ever and the caffeine shots were a welcoming relief
to many. Sausages (kindly donated by Wagin Meats) sizzled and with the wonderful help of some
most generous people, raised over $200 for a very worthy cause.
The Bouncy Castle, as usual was also an added attraction.
Our local shire granted a temporary street closure, which connected the Co-op and Radio Great
Southern Market Bazaar, which added to the atmosphere of the morning.
Thanks to one and all for your support!

NOTICE OF MEETING
ELECTORS MEETING

In accordance with section 5.29 (1) of the Local Government Act 1995 notice is hereby
given that the Shire of Wagin Annual Electors meeting will be held on Tuesday 19th
December 2017 commencing at 6.30 pm at the Shire Administration Office, 2 Arthur
Road Wagin.
P R Webster
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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BY GLENYS BALL
We have all seen those television ads for Ancestry.com. I gave it a try a few years ago because I
thought my Dad would love to know about his past.
Surprise, surprise he wasn't that interested which was a disappointment but the positive thing was
that I was hooked on the past and I know now that my life story is a blank canvas compared to that
of my great great great grandfather.
He was a convict sent to rugged Tasmania's Maria Island for seven years. His life was full of
adventure, crime, hardship and notoriety.
This is his story.
Samuel Adams offence was convicted of stealing 7 yards of cloth and in 1821, age 19 on the 16th
October he was sentenced to seven years imprisonment and was sent to Tasmania to serve it.
His father was also named Samuel Adams. His mother is unknown.
Samuel served the first stage of his sentence on the notorious hulks (converted prison boats) lying in
the Thames. Samuel was taken from the hulks five months later and put on board the Prince of
Orange and the convict ship left Deal, England on 1st April 1822 carrying 132 male prisoner’s crew,
soldiers and their families under Captain John Moncrief.
He was a veteran of the convict run and had made several trips to Australia with this voyage being
incident free as only four lives were lost. The Prince of Orange arrived in Hobart Town on the 23rd
July. Samuel was housed in the Hobart Town Barracks and treated as convicts were for the next
three years.
Then on the night of June 10, 1825, he absconded only to be recaptured two days later. He was
given fifty lashes and sent to Maria Island on the east coast of Tasmania. Maria Island had been
established in 1825 as a penal settlement for the incorrigible convicts. It was isolated and had a
milder climate a good natural water supply and ample timber. 2 settlements were opened, one at
Darlington in the North and one in the south to work on the lumber. At Darlington the convicts were
kept busy spinning wool, weaving cloth, making shoes and turning wood products.
The first group of convicts to arrive in 1825 were all suffering scurvy, boils, ulcers, provisions were low
and they were housed in rough bark and log huts. They were described by the commander at the
time, as a miserable looking set of vagabonds. Samuel was one of these.
A month after he arrived on August 15, 1825, he received a further fifty lashes and was put in irons
on suspicion of stealing a sheep. Then just over one month later another 25 lashes for stealing half
a bushel of wheat. This time he received a period of solitary confinement locked in a small dark
cell.
The next entry in his convict record shows that he repeatedly absented himself from muster and
had to serve 17 days in a chain gang. As punishment in April 1826. On May 3 that year he was again
charged as an accessory to stealing wheat and received a further 25 lashes.
A year later there was a breakout and on the 18th May 1826 in the company of Alexander
McGilvray, Michael Brown, William Ellis and Edward Cove, they all made their escape from Maria
Island. There are no details on how they escaped but once they reached the mainland of Tasmania
they roamed the interior, bushranging and robbing huts and homes around the Coal and
Macquarie River settlements.
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The Colonial Times newspaper reported on their escape and each edition had an update on where
the bushrangers had last been seen and what had been taken. On about the 16 June Alex
McGilvray who appeared to be the leader of the gang was challenged and then shot dead while
they attempted to hold up on a home at Macquarie River. William Ellis was captured.
After this, a 60-pound reward was offered for the recapture of them including Samuel Adams.
Although the group had robbed and pillaged their way through the interior they did not use
violence and this has been stated in the press.
After just a month of freedom, Adams gave himself up on the 19th June at Coal River. He was
arrested while his cohorts faced something more serious.
Back in custody he was sent to Macquarie Harbour known as Hells Gates for the remainder of his
sentence. While being held in Hobart Town Gaol awaiting the boat, again Samuel made another
escape bid. This one was unsuccessful and he was put on a seven-day bread and water diet. For
some reason Samuel never got to Macquarie Harbour as on 2 August 1827 he was again absenting
himself from the prison barracks at Hobart Town and got a further 25 lashes and was returned once
again to Maria Island.
On the 6 November, 1828 was released from serving his seven years. He had a total of 225 lashes.
Maria Island as a penal settlement closed in 1832 after Port Arthur had opened to house the more
incorrigible convict
5 years after his release he married Mary Ann Miller in 1833 on the 14 January in the Parish of
Longford. The marriage was witnessed by two ex-convicts George Oilas and Elizabeth Mills who later
married each other. Samuel could not sign and used an x as a signature.
Over the next 25 years, Samuel and Mary Ann had 8 children. Thomas, Elizabeth, George, Emma,
Charles, James, Hannah. Mary died in 1851. Her burial is unknown but is probably near Launceston
as they were living in that area. A month after her death on the 15 Feb, Samuel boarded the brig
Peri at Hobart for South Australia. He and his children then settled in the Daylesford area, in Victoria.
Samuel and his eldest sons had a mining lease at Spring Creek in the Mount Franklin area. Samuel
died age 61, 28th April and is buried in the Daylesford Cemetery.
One of his daughters Emma married William Kerr Bell and that line led directly to my father Kenneth
John Bell and his descendants.
Such a long time ago, but apparently the DNA is always there so whenever there is a larrikin in our
family we will always blame or thank Samuel Adams.
My name is Lindsay Tuckwell and I am a Kondinin Grain Grower. I
intend to nominate for the CBH Board position in District 3. I look
forward to talking to many growers in the coming months and
welcome your call/email to discuss any issues you may like to bring
to my notice. I am a strong advocate for CBH to remain a
Cooperative. Nominations close on January 2, 2018, and voting
papers will be sent out to all growers on 12 January. The poll will
close 10 am February 19 and then at the conclusion of counting
the successful candidate will be announced. I urge every eligible
grower to take part in the election as it is important you choose the representative you believe will
do the best job.
Regards Lindsay
0427472759
ldtuckwell@westnet.com.au
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BY KELLY ENRIGHT
Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s Purse, an international
relief organisation. Our mission is to provide local partners around the world
with shoeboxes filled with small toys, hygiene items and school supplies of
a means of reaching out to children outside of Australia affected by war,
poverty, natural disaster, famine and disease.
This year Wagin delivered a total of 644 shoe boxes to the drop off point in Perth! The first 400 boxes
have already been delivered to Thailand and the remaining 244 are on their way to Madagascar!
This is the first year that Western Australia is sending shoeboxes over to Madagascar!
Local resident Grace Williams would like to say a HUGE THANKYOU to everybody who helped with
this year’s Operation Christmas Child campaign and wishes to encourage everybody to take part
in this growing operation. Each year Wagin delivers more and more boxes and every ounce of help
is appreciated.
Grace and all of her helpers have already started for next year, if you are wanting to lend a hand
in any way contact Grace on 0427 442 150.

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS FOR THOSE IN NEED
BY KELLY ENRIGHT
Wagin resident Deanne Brennan is in the process of collecting donations and making up Christmas
Hampers for FoodBank and Southern Agcare. Deanne will be dropping off these hampers on the
15th of December and is hoping to have all donations in before then.
She is calling for non-perishable foods or items such as:
Baking items, canned beans, boxed mixes, breakfast items, canned fruit and vegetables, canned
meat, canned soup, condiments/sauces, pasta, noodles, personal care items etc
As well as non-perishable foods, new or used toys (in good condition) and no more than the value
of $10 are most welcome!
There is a box located at the Wagin CRC and you are able to drop your donations off from 9.00am4.00pm, Monday – Friday. If you are wishing to make a donation outside of these times Deanne is
able to be contacted via Facebook to make drop off arrangements.
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At this time of the year we are all busy, often feeling tired, our nerves can be a bit raw and sometimes
we are just “over it”. Everyone gets a bit tired and rundown, from kids at school to mums and dads at
home or at work.
We all know there’s lots of work to get done to get us through to the end of the year. This may include
finishing the harvest, various stock work, that last FIFO swing before holidays, getting that last job finished
and having kids end of year school events to attend. This can lead to us working beyond our limit.
We all have a varying capacity to both absorb those extra things thrown at us and our ability to get the
job done, this can differ depending on an individual’s work ethic. We should never assume “what I can
do is the norm”, then place that expectation on family members, employees or work colleagues.
Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) gives us a legislative framework to guide us, but it doesn’t allow for
the cultural context in which us blokes sometimes operate. The cultural context means our approach to
risk-taking (we are hard-wired risk takers); our need to get the job done (task orientated/deadlines); and
our approach to winning. These behaviours can cloud our judgement around keeping safe both in the
workplace and in our personal life. We need to be aware and manage our behaviour otherwise we will
invariably fail in our responsibility to stay safe.
Keeping safe needs to start somewhere, it is no different to our individual health. I always say that my
health is my responsibility, it is not my doctors, my workplace or my wife’s. However, my wife is very good
at giving me a good kick up the backside to get me to the doctor to do my annual service visit, my
dentist appointment or my skin check.
So, when it comes to keeping safe it is everyone’s responsibility. It is up to all of us whether we are in the
workplace, belong to a community group, or within our family setting to be vigilant about keeping safe.
Tips for keeping safe:
 Constantly remind ourselves about work protocols;
 As employers have realistic expectations of our employees;
 Look out for work colleagues, be aware and respond to behaviour changes. Talk to them about
it!
 Try and maintain a balanced life, we can only do so much before fatigue becomes an issue;
 Outside busy times, take time out;
 Enjoy what we do.
As another year winds down let’s keep safe from staying focused on the job at hand, so we all can get
to enjoy the upcoming holiday break.
Merry Christmas and we wish everyone a safe and festive new year.
Owen and the Team
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DEBUTANTES BALL A GREAT SUCCESS
CONTRIBUTED BY IVY BICKNELL
The below article was published in the Wagin Argus on the 13th of May 1954.

Probably one of the most successful balls ever held at Wagin, the debutantes’ ball in the Wagin
Town Hall on Tuesday of last week attracted a capacity crowd.
His Excellency the Governor of West Australia (Sir Charles Gairdner) and the Hon.Lady Gairdner was
present for the occasion and received 14 pretty Debutantes in a very well-conducted ceremony.
The crowd was the largest seen in the Hall for many years and everyone appeared to have a
wonderful time, though dancing space was at a premium as the innumerable couples moved
around to the very good music of the Katanning Orchestra.
The sit-down knife-and-fork supper, arranged by Anglican Ladies Guild, was a really sumptuous
repast, and with Mr.W.Fisher as master of the ceremonies, keeping thing son the move all night, a
really enjoyable night resulted.
Great credit is due to the debutantes and their partners on the faultless manner in which the
ceremony and dance were carried out, and credit must also go to Mrs L. Barron assisted by Mrs
Clem Davies, and to the musicians Mrs A.Craze and Mrs R.Ladyman for the wonderful training which
these young people had so obviously received. The Hon. Lady Gairdner’s comment that it was one
of the best ceremonies she had attended, was surely proof of the painstaking efforts of the ladies
responsible.
All of the girls were beautifully frocked and all looked very charming as they walked down the Hall
to be presented to their Excellencies.
The debutantes and their partners in the order in which they were presented were as follows:
Miss Harlene Lee Kong, partnered with Clyde Douglas; Miss Lorita Nelson, partnered by Lloyd Nelson;
Miss Kay Berrill, partnered with Noel Ball; Miss Shirley Simpson, partnered by Ken Simpson;
Miss Jacqueline Bilston, partnered with Barry Coleman; Miss Glenda Turner, partnered with Dennis Dunham;
Miss Aileen Pollard, partnered with Barry Lannigan; Miss Desley Brearley, partnered with Colin Ball;
Miss Fay Treloar, partnered with Kevin Beckman; Miss Margaret Powell, partnered by Terry Hamersley;
Miss Betty English, partnered with Colin Bosenberg; Miss Robin Rees, partnered by Campbell Nalder;
Miss Marjorie Ward, partnered with Lindsay Gell; Miss Wendy Flemming, partnered with Peter Lunt.

Little Judy Simpson made a very attractive Flower Girl, while Kim Piesse and David Flemming acted
as Page Boys.
Prior to the ball, their Excellencies, Sir Charles and the Hon Lady Gairdner, were entertained at
dinner by the Wagin Municipal Council.
His Worship the Mayor (Mr R.T. Ashworth), introduced the Vice-Regal couple to Councillors and their
wives and others present, and the party then adjourned to the dining room of the Wagin Hotel,
where a very delectable repast provided. During the evening His Worship the Mayor expressed the
pleasure of the Council in being able to entertain their Excellencies and trusted that they would
thoroughly enjoy their short stay in Wagin, sufficiently so, in fact, to make them want to come back
in the not so distant future.
Mr Ben Ball, as chairman of the Wagin Road Board, supported the remarks of the Mayor on behalf
of district residents and wished both Sir Charles and the Hon Lady Gairdner a very enjoyable
evening in our community.
Responding on behalf of the Hon Lady Gairdner and himself, Sir Charles said how happy they were
to at last come to Wagin and assured the previous speakers that if the remainder of their stay was
as it had been up to then, then they would most certainly wish to come back again soon. He related
one or two amusing anecdotes during the course of his speech and pointed out that last time he
had come through Wagin, he had the most misfortune to have the windscreen of his car shattered
by a stone thrown up by a car which had passed him on the road. ‘At the time”, I said Sir Charles “
I was cruising along at a slow speed, about 60 miles per hour because Lady Gairdner always says I
drive too fast. But that”, he added with a smile “just went to prove the danger of driving too slowly”
The dinner concluded at approximately 8.15pm when the official party and guests adjourned in
order to attend the Debutantes Ball.
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Have you heard about ITA Energy Medicine?
ITA can help with many health and life issues, and it is applicable to everyone from babies to the
elderly.
For example, ITA can help with:
Addiction, arthritis, allergies and asthma, anxiety, body aches and pains, connecting to your true
self, clarity and purpose in life, depression, diabetes, fertility and conception, gastrointestinal and
digestive imbalance, low energy and feeling tired, low immunity, mental health disorders,
neurodegenerative diseases, overcoming fears, relationship problems, releasing grief and trauma,
side-effects of chemotherapy and radiation, stress, and weight & eating disorders.
Integrated Therapeutic Alignment (ITA) is a comprehensive system of energy medicine developed
by Melaney Ryan. Melaney Ryan is a fourth generation energy worker with over 30 years of clinical
experience as an energy therapist. She is the founder of the Australian StillPoint Institute and
developer of ITA and Mahat Meditation.
ITA energy medicine is based on the understanding that our energy systems are interconnected
with our physical systems, and how the mind interplays with both.
ITA releases the dominance of the sub-conscious mind, restores our systems to a balanced state
and brings us into alignment with our higher selves.
By identifying the root cause of an imbalance and locating and balancing the areas where this
root cause is stored, ITA is able to achieve lasting results.
ITA is highly effective in transforming all aspects of emotional, mental, physical and spiritual health
and works as a complement to all existing methods of health care.
ITA restores a balanced flow of energy throughout the multilayered human system and activates
our innate self-healing functions.
Kirsten Frost is an ITA Energy Medicine practitioner. She would like to know if there is interest in the
Wagin area for:
1. ITA Energy Medicine Alignments ($90)
2. Short course - Learn to Meditate ($180)
3. Short course - ITA Movement ($220) (a slow energy movement technique sort of similar to Tai
Chi)
4. Short course - ITA Energetic Self Care ($144) (clear stress, build reserves of energy,
mindfulness, monitor negative thoughts and control emotions).
To express your interest:
frost_kirsten@hotmail.com, ph 0439 946 612.
Further information about ITA Energy Medicine can be found here:
https://www.facebook.com/kirstenjeanfrost/
www.kirstenjeanfrost.com.au
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Visual Effects Framing and Gallery
2 Trent St Wagin
mob. 0428 611 697

For all your Custom Framing
Dreams
Art, Canvas, Sporting Memorabilia, Photos,
Collections.
and for fabulous COFFEE and Australian Giftware
Anna Chandler, LEE GARRETT, Zorya Candles

Mobile Coffee Cart available for your Event
Call Shane and Fiona Dawson
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES
ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH WAGIN

6 PM SATURDAY &
8 AM 1ST SUNDAY OF
EACH MONTH
CHRISTMAS DAY
MASS, MONDAY 25TH
DECEMBER 2017,
8.00AM

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN
COMMUNITY OF WAGIN

9 AM COMMUNION
11 PM CHRISTMAS
EVE

THE WAGIN BAPTIST
CHURCH

SUNDAY 10.30AM
ALL WELCOME
SUNDAY SCHOOL &
CRÈCHE

WAGIN VINEYARD
CHURCH
December 10th
Let’s honour Jesus together at
10.00am
CWA Hall
CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
7.30pm
Wagin Ram Park
Come and celebrate together
December 17th
We are joining in celebration
@ 10.00am with
Woodanilling Community
Church
December 24th
Christmas Eve service
10.00am
Wagin CWA hall
Enquires 9862 2049

WAGIN UNITING
CHURCH

10th December
Collaning 9am
Rev S Van Schalkwyk
Wagin 10.15am
Dumbleyung 11
Rev S Van Schalkwyk
Carol Service 7 pm – Ram
Park
17th December
Darkan 9am
Rev S van Schalkwyk
Wagin 10.15am
G&A Wasley

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER
AM
FRIDAY 8TH
Ron
SATURDAY 9TH
Christine Rich
SUNDAY 10TH
Paul Steels
MONDAY 11TH
Stephanie Stutley
TUESDAY 12TH
Ron
WEDNESDAY 13TH
Joyce & Marleen
THURSDAY 14TH
John Farrow
FRIDAY 15TH
Ron
SATURDAY 16TH
Christine Rich
SUNDAY 17TH
TBA
MONDAY 18TH
Stephanie Stutley
TUESDAY 19TH
Simeret Wallis
WEDNESDAY 20TH
Joyce & Marleen
THURSDAY 21ST
Ron

PM
Peter
John Sprigg
Neil Vagg
Ron
Maurie Becker
Denise Palmer
Stephanie Stutley
Ron
Melanie Meehan
Neil Vagg
Ron
Maurie Becker
Ros Taner
Stephanie Stutley

CONTACT THE WAGIN HISTORICAL
VILLAGE IF YOU WISH TO
VOLUNTEER!
PH 9861 1232

THE WAGIN AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY IS SEEKING
INTERESTED PERSONS TO
HOST OUR SPECIAL GUESTS
AND INTERSTATE JUDGES
OVER THE 2018
WOOLORAMA 9-10 MARCH
ACCOMMODATION WILL BE
PAID FOR BY THE SOCIETY
AND HOSTS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT
CAROLYN WEBSTER
PH: 98611611
MOB: 0419568222
EMAIL:
SECRETARY@WOOLORAMA.COM.AU
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ROSTERS|NOTICES|JOBS

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 7, 2017

ST JOHN AMBULANCE OFFICE
IS OPEN EVERY TUESDAY FROM 9.00AM -1.30PM.
WILL BE CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS PERIOD
19TH DECEMBER – 9TH JANUARY
FOR EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 000

SUE, ASHLEY, BRADLEY TOGETHER WITH THEIR FAMILIES ARE FOREVER GRATEFUL TO ALL
WHO ATTENDED OUR MUCH LOVED HUSBAND, FATHER, FATHER-IN-LAW AND POP’S
FUNERAL, SENT FLOWERS, CARDS, PHONE CALLS AND PROVIDED FOOD.

HOW BLESSED ARE WE TO HAVE YOU ALL AS RELATIONS AND FRIENDS YOUR KINDNESS
HELPS US TO ACCEPT THE REALITY OF PHIL’S SUDDEN PASSING.
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EVENTS FLYERS

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 7, 2017
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EVENTS FLYERS

THURSDAY
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EVENTS FLYERS

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 7, 2017
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: wagin@crc.net.au
Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from;
The CRC, Wagin Newsagency, Foodworks, Doms Deli, Visual Arts Framing and Gallery,
Lambshank Café, Cresswells Emporium and the Wagin Library and Gallery.
The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. To receive the Wool Press online please email
news@wagincrc.net.au
For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise please contact the CRC.
CRC OPERATING HOURS
Monday – Friday
9:00am – 4:00pm
CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays
THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON: Stephanie Dimmock| VICE CHAIRPERSON: VACANT
SECRETARY: Susan Sodsai | TREASURER: Jessica Hamersley
MEMBERS: John Sprigg, Tina Svendsen, David Reed, Vicki Daley, Rachel Martin & Kevin Toovey.

DISCLAIMER:
1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or error;
inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or from any other
cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly reduces the value of
advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 5 business days of the
publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.
2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press reserves the
right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason.
3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or
accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than
advertisements.
5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool Press do
not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee.

FUTURE EDITIONS
21 DECEMBER
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